Introduction
Organic light-emitting transistors (OLETs) are relatively new devices that combine the light emission from an OLED with the switching properties of a field-effect transistor in a single device architecture. Ambipolar device operation has been demonstrated using a variety of fluorescent materials including small molecules, conjugated polymers and single crystals. In organic semiconductors, π-conjugated polymers, being quasi-one-dimensional macromolecular electronic systems, offer a number of unique properties. Fluorene-type polymer has emerged as an important class of conducting polymers due to their efficient emission, relatively high mobility and high stabilities.
It is well known in OFETs that charge carriers run a few nm around the interface/semiconductor interface. For the top-gate type structure, whose device has a gate electrode on the gate insulating layer, the channel can be considered to be formed near the surface of the film. Top-gate-type OFETs based on fluorine polymers exhibited the ambipolar and ligtht-emitting properties. [1] Then, top-gate structure was employed for OFETs in this study.
Recently, electrodes fabricated from conducting polymers and metal nanoparticles have attracted considerable attention owing to their simple solution and low-cost processes. We fabricated the gate electrode of OLETs by using not the vacuum evaporation method but the Ag nano-ink for all solution-processed OLETs. The amorphous fluoro-polymer Cytop ® (Asahi Glass Co., Ltd.) film was used for the gate insulator because of its high stability. This fluoropolymer can easily form uniform thin-film from solution by spin-coating. However, the water-shedding quality of Cytop film is very high, so it is difficult to form the gate electrode fabricated by the Ag nano-ink on the film. Then, we proposed to modify surface of the film by vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) irradiation and decrease water-shedding quality of the film.
In this study, we investigated the influence of VUV irradiation on the properties of fluorene-type polymer as the active layer. We also demonstrated the top-gate-type polymer light-emitting transistors with amorphous fluoropolymer insulators patterned by using the vacuum UV treatment in order to realize all-solution-processed devices with the gate electrode fabricated by Ag nano-ink.
Experimental Procedure
Polyfluorene based block copolymer, poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene-co-benzothiadiazole) (F8BT) with an electron-withdrawing group, was used as an active semiconducting layer. The substrate was degreased with solvents and cleaned in a UV ozone chamber. Semiconducting layer was formed by spin coating method onto patterned ITO electrodes, which serve as source and drain electrodes, and baked at 290 o C in a dry nitrogen glove box. The typical thickness of the semiconducting layer was approximately 80 nm. The channel length and width were 0.1 and 2 mm, respectively. Then, poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) and Cytop were used as gate insulator on the active layer without intermixing. CYTOP and its solvent (CT-solv.180) were purchased from Asahi Glass and used without further purification. PMMA and Cytop solutions were spun onto organic layer and baked above 150 o C. For devices, the typical thicknesses of PMMA and Cytop were approximately 300 and 500 nm, respectively.
The patterning of the CYTOP is performed using VUV light through a mask. This step is critical for assuring good adhesion of the Ag nano-ink (Harima Chemicals Inc., NPS-JL) to the Cytop surface. As the formation temperature is 150 o C, the Ag gate electrode can be formed using a solution-process on Cytop. For comparison, the gate electrode of Ag with a 80 nm thickness was vacuum evaporated at a background pressure of about 10 -4 Pa onto the polymer gate insulating layer.
The measurements of electrical and optical characteristics of OFETs were carried out at room temperature in a vacuum chamber at a background pressure of about 10 -4 Pa. 
Results and Discussion
VUV at the wavelength of 172 nm was used for the VUV light, and irradiated on a Cytop film for 30 seconds in the nitrogen atmosphere (N 2 ) or mixture atmosphere (N 2 +O 2 ) of nitrogen (98 %) and oxygen (2 %). After VUV irradiation, the contact angle for water was decreased as shown in Fig. 1 . The surface free energy of Cytop film changed from 19 to 23 (25) mJ/m 2 after VUV irradiation in N 2 (N 2 +O 2 ). It was clarified that the surface energy of Cytop was increased by VUV irradiation, and the film surface Next, we investigated the fabrication of top-gate type OLETs with Cytop insulator patterned by using the VUV treatment in order to realize all-solution-processed OLETs. VUV was irradiated on F8BT(80 nm)/PMMA(300 nm)/ Cytop (500 nm) films in N 2 . The OH groups at the interface between the polymer gate insulator and the organic active layer interfere with n-type carrier transport. PMMA, which does not contain electron trapping groups, such as OH, was also used as a gate insulator on the F8BT layer. Figure 3 shows the output characteristics of two types of F8BT OLETs utilizing a Ag gate electrode fabricated by Ag nano-ink and a deposited Ag gate electrode, respectively. For both the hole and electron enhancement modes, the saturation characteristics were typical for p-channel and n-channel OFETs working in the accumulation mode. The output characteristics of OLET with a cathode fabricated by Ag-nano-ink are almost the same as those with a deposited Ag cathode. was modified to be hydrophilic. As a result, the gate electrode can be fabricated on the Cytop film by using the Ag nano-ink. The influence of VUV irradiation on the optical properties of F8BT films with various gate insulators is investigated to clarify passivation effect of gate insulators. VUV was irradiated on various films for 30 seconds in the mixture atmosphere (N 2 +O 2 ). The PL intensities of both F8BT single layer and F8BT/Cytop multilayer with VUV irradiation were markedly decreased. The quenching center that originated in oxygen on the alkyl chain of film was generated by VUV irradiation. Therefore, the luminescence of F8BT which affected by the photo-oxidation was thermally extinguished by the quenching center. On the other hand, the PL intensities of F8BT/PMMA and F8BT/ PMMA/Cytop multilayer films were hardly decreased. This is because PMMA film can absorb the VUV light. Therefore, the PMMA film prevented F8BT layer from degrading under VUV irradiation. 
